Where Do I Vote?

Why We Vote as Educators

We vote because we want to return to safe in-person learning amid a pandemic that has shattered millions of lives and wrecked our economy. Read more

Who Should I Vote For?

Vote YES for Constitutional Amendment 1

The National Education Association-New Mexico (NEA-NM) is committed to ensuring the best qualified people lead the Public Regulation Commission (PRC). Read more

Learn More about the PRC Amendment

The NEA- Las Cruces Political Action Team in collaboration with NEA- New Mexico are hosting a Get Out The Vote virtual event for today, Friday October 30th at 5:00pm. Take advantage of this opportunity to meet and converse with our recommended candidates about the current and future state of our public schools. Join us for a fun evening of conversation, musical performances and prizes with the purpose of getting educators and others out to cast their ballots on November 3rd!

Register Here

Attendees will benefit from sessions led by global experts on distance learning, autism, and other cognitive disorders. These topics affect millions of students and parents. Make sure you have the knowledge and resources to increase effectiveness of virtual services, improve outcomes, and ensure individuals with special needs have access to effective services. Attendees can receive CE hours from for this Summit.

Explore Opportunities
Complete a Digital Educator Survey Today!

Being an educator isn’t a job, it’s a calling. It’s also personally rewarding and professionally demanding. That’s why NEA-NM strives to provide you with the support you need to be great at what you do. Invest in yourself and your students by taking our digital educator survey today! You can click the QR codes to access the surveys.

California Casualty Offers Holiday Skip-Payment Op on and Amazon Gift Card

The NEA-New Mexico and NEA Auto & Home Insurance Program provided by California Casualty is offering a two month holiday skip-payment on that is perfect for this time of year! With an average savings of $423/year, each policy includes Educator specific benefits, free ID Theft Protec on, Pet Injury Coverage and Exclusive member-only rates. AND for a limited time, they are offering a $25 gift card for comple ng an auto quote.

We are answering Employee Rights Questions

The staff of NEA-NM stands with you in support of the best professional practices to protect students and staff while instructing across all learning environments.

Learn More
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